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Speechless
Melissa O'Neil

Melissa Oâ€™Neil - Speechless

Intro: Am, Fmaj7, Dm, E7

Verse 1:
Am   Fmaj7 Dm     E7
I find I get lost for words around you
Overwhelmed by your presence
I feel the same, I hear the words you won t say
Echo through your eyes

Pre-Chorus:
Fmaj7             
Nothing more for me to say
E7
Silence understands some things
Fmaj7                       E7
What is meant to be, will be

[Chorus:]
     Am  C          F                       E7
Sometimesâ€¦ it s the words we don t say that get in the way
Am    C     F                               E7    
  Time will break down the walls that we ve built between us
Fmaj7              E7
      I won t ever beâ€¦ speechless

Instrumental: Am, Fmaj7, Dm, E7

Verse 2:
Am       Fmaj7           Dm           E7
This feeling takes me just like a painted sky
How do I describe all these colours inside
Nothing left for me to say anyway

[Chorus:]
     Am  C          F                       E7
Sometimesâ€¦ it s the words we don t say that get in the way
Am    C     F                               E7    
  Time will break down the walls that we ve built between us
Fmaj7              E7
      I won t ever beâ€¦ speechless

Bridge:
C                          G
   I wanna know you inside out



G                             Am
I want to know you without a doubt
Am                        
And though we re shy
             F     Fm              C
Would it be easier just to say goodbye 
C                             G
I want to learn to read your mind
G                                          Am   
I want to say the words but my tounge gets tied
Am
And don t feel shy
              F     Fm
Would it be easier just to say goodbyeâ€¦.

Small Break:
Am    Fmaj7  Dm    E7
I find I get lost for words around you
Overwhelmed by your presence

[Chorus:]
     Am  C          F                       E7
Sometimesâ€¦ it s the words we don t say that get in the way
Am    C     F                               E7    
  Time will break down the walls that we ve built between us
Fmaj7              E7
      I won t ever beâ€¦ speechless

Song Order:

Verse 1
Pre-Chorus
Chorus
Instrumental
Verse 2
Chorus
Bridge
Small Break
Chorus x2
End


